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Gujan-Mestras 12-27-2022  

Dear brothers, 

How sad to read your letter of 12/19/2022 intended for elders and mentioning your desire to 
separate unvaccinated Christians from vaccinated Christians by depriving them of the various 
organized schools.  

When we apply rules we sooner or later end up violating fundamental Christian principles. 

By this rule you are discriminating and you are violating these principles: 

John 3:16 « For God loved the world so much that he gave his only-begotten Son, so that 
everyone exercising faith in him might not be destroyed but have everlasting life. »  

Acts 10:34, 35 « God is not partial, but in every nation the man who fears him and does what is 
right is acceptable to him. »  

Jesus said the truth will set us free:  « If you remain in my word, you are really my disciples, and 
you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free. » John 8:31, 32 

From the beginning of the invention of these injectable chemical and genetic products, 
studies have shown excess mortality among vaccinated people (https://urlpetite.net?
mortvaccin). No study has been done on transmission and it has been noted that almost 
everyone who was vaccinated fell ill with Covid-19, particularly after the third dose. Adverse 
effects are documented by the ANSM in France (https://urlpetite.net?effetssecondaires). 
Everyone was able to see them among their acquaintances. A recent scientific study 
concluded with these figures for France: « one serious effect for every 100 people injected, 
one death for every 3,000 people vaccinated » 

A simple Google search with the keywords “covid statistics” results in this graph: 
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https://effets-indesirables-jw.fr/ressources/lettreauxanciensobligationvaccinale19122022.pdf
https://wol.jw.org/en/wol/b/r1/lp-e/nwtsty/43/3#study=discover&v=43:3:16
https://wol.jw.org/en/wol/b/r1/lp-e/nwtsty/44/10#study=discover&v=44:10:34-44:10:35
https://wol.jw.org/en/wol/b/r1/lp-e/nwtsty/43/8#study=discover
https://urlpetite.net?mortvaccin
https://urlpetite.net?mortvaccin
https://urlpetite.net?effetssecondaires
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The line indicates the start of the vaccination campaign. We see that the number of Covid-19 
cases is higher in 2021 and much higher in 2022. 

In January 2022, there were 4 times more deaths from Covid-19 among Jehovah's Witnesses 
around the world than in the world. After the governing body news updates between July 
2021 and December 2021, a high proportion of Witnesses reluctant to vaccination were 
vaccinated, which did not slow down the number of deaths, quite the contrary. 

No scientific study has demonstrated that a disease can be transmitted from one person to 
another.  

No law requires you to do this segregation. On the contrary, the law of our country prohibits it: 
article 225-1 of the penal code. 

By imposing this constraint, you encourage certain publishers to be vaccinated and therefore 
risk death. It is an extortion of consent condemned by law: article 312-1 of the penal code. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9toHnysVoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9toHnysVoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9toHnysVoQ
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In your communication of September 27, 2021, you asked elders who express their personal 
opinion on the dangerousness of vaccines to stop immediately. In this case there was no sin in 
expressing one's opinion nor any violation of the law. On the other hand, your current attitude 
seriously violates biblical principles and the laws of higher authorities. Therefore, I urge you to 
stop this discrimination that is causing many Christians to stumble (Matthew 18:6). 

Until now your communications have been reasonable and without discrimination (except 
sometimes for construction). You have always said: “Choosing medical treatment is a personal 
decision. We do not seek to make a decision for others. » Communications of December 3, 
2020. 

How does your Bible-educated conscience allow you to make such a decision now? 

I hope you will consider my request.  

For a year and a half, the unvaccinated have been persecuted within their religion and this 
latest decision will only amplify this persecution.  

Fraternally, 

Ghislain Messe 
gmesse@jwpub.org
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http://effets-indesirables-jw.fr/ressources/communicationauxancienscontreopinionpersonnellesept2021.pdf
https://wol.jw.org/en/wol/b/r1/lp-e/nwtsty/40/18#study=discover&v=40:18:6
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